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Welcome
Our orientation programme for Erasmus+ and exchange students provides you with essential information to help
you through your first steps at ASH Berlin – no matter whether you’ll complete your courses fully online from or
whether you’re in Berlin! All links to the webinars and Zoom meetings are available in our Moodle course for
exchange students. The webinars will be recorded and the recordings will be available in our Moodle course.

Monday, 27th of September 2021
time

mode

contents

attendance

11.00* –
12:30

online via
Adobe
Connect

General Orientation
Welcome from ASH Berlin International Office staff  The winter term
2021/22 in a nutshell  Introducing ASH Berlin’s historic profile 
Introducing Germany and Berlin

mandatory
for ALL
students**

1h break
13:30* –
15.00

online via
Adobe
Connect

ASH Berlin’s current profile and study programmes  Studying in
Germany and at ASH Berlin  Student services  studierendenWERK
BERLIN student services · 3 phases of a study abroad semester  Mental
health during an online exchange semester  ASH Berlin project
“Empowerment, Awareness and anti-racist institutional opening”  Q&A

18.00* 19.00

online via
Zoom

Zoom meeting
“Get-to-know-each-other” Zoom meeting for connecting and
socializing with your fellow exchange students and buddies

strongly
recommended

Tuesday, 28thof September 2021
11.00*–
12.30

online via
Adobe
Connect

Studying at ASH Berlin – EBK / MA PSP

13.30* –
15.00

online via
Adobe
Connect

Studying at ASH Berlin

Course offer  ECTS and exams  Course catalogue LSF and course
registration workflow for EBK and MA PSP students  Q&A

Language courses  Academic Calendar  Learning Agreement changes 
Advice: how to use LSF and Moodle  Self-management  Academic
writing support for students  Library resources

mandatory
for EBK and
MA PSP
students**
mandatory
for ALL
students**

Wednesday, 29th of September 2021
11.00* –
12.30

online via
Adobe
Connect

Berlin and Germany

16.00* –
17.30

Tempelhofer Feld

Live Meet-up

Being in or travelling to Berlin and Germany during the COVID-19
pandemic  Health insurance  Public transport  Bureaucratic things to
do after arrival: registration with the Bürgeramt, residence permit,
broadcasting licence fee

Meet your fellow students for real  Receive your Welcome package and
your Campuscard

* All times refer to the local CET time in Berlin / Germany.
** Attend live (preferred!) or watch the recording.

mandatory for
students who
are (or will be)
in Berlin**

strongly
recommended
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